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NINETY AND NME.
E. H. GILLETT.I

Then areninety and nine tl»t live and die
In want, and hunger and*'ld.

That one may revel in luxiiS
And lie lapped in a silken*"]'!?

The ninety and nine in hover hare.
The one in a palace with li'h.'-: rare.
They toil in the fields, the ninny and nine,

For the fruits of the mother earth ;
They (8g and delve in ihwky mines.

Ami bring her hidden 1 iv;i- "res forth?
And the wealth released by atuidy blows
To the hands of the one fnrevcr Sows.
l-'rom the sweat of their bl iW! Hie desert

HjTvt.-.y.i...? - . . I
And the forest before tl.en fall-.

Their laborhas bnilded liumMe homes
And cities with lofty halls

And the one t. i< cities. an. home* ami
lands,

And the ninety and nine have tmpty hands.

lint the night so dreary and dfrk and long,
? At last shall tin' morning Jring'
And over the land the VictoJs song

Of the ninety and nine shgl ring.
And echo afar from zone to s>ne;
Rejoice ! for Labor shall lia* its own.

pans}.
BT MRS. E. BORKE\^IXISS.

" Where are yon goingj| Pansy ?"
"Down in the woodf for a walk,

papa."
" Yes, for a walk with oung Nelson

See here, Pansy, if,s time your
flirtation -with that cr..->stry clod-hop-
per came to an end. Ho yon under-
stand me ? "

"Quite, papa."
But therewas a in the brown

eyes which contradict\u25a0>£ tbe outward
semblance of obedience.

" Come into the hous , child; I have
something to say to yoi.''

Pansy followed her father, a tall,
aristocratic man with a languid air, in-
to the handsome counh-' house.

He ledher into the s,'»acious library,
and closing the, door. behind them,
turned and confronted Ijis daughter.

"Pansy," he said, gently, " you and
I are all that are left now. You are
my last living child; on you all my
hopes and ambition are centered. Is
it stransre thatI am in earrtesfi, in de-

" No, papa," she «i d softly.
" Very good, my dea 'Jow, I sup-

pose you believe, as ir 1 you have
neverbeen taught of, i< ;e, that this
house is out own ; tha aey that we
are spending every di. ill last for-
ever, and life goon thit ie pleasant,
luxurious fashion. Is i >i so, child ?
Or, have you never tho t about the
matter at all: never trot 1 your head
concerning tie where v .1 necessary
to 'fare sumptuously o\ day ?'"

"I confess, papa, it . i never en-
tered my mind."

"Ah! so I supposed-- Isupposed.
Well, child, I may as \ !>reak the
disagreeable news to ; m npw. You
must know it some tim, <?that when I
dieyou will be a beggs*'. The money
which supplies our wan s?this house
itself?are only mine d ritig my life-
time ; then the property will pass out
of the family, and you will be desti-
tute."

Pansy's face was very jiale.
" Let me go away, >a] ' she began,

a quiver in her soft v it > " let me go
and learn some tradi ~> profession,
that I can support mys. (, and then
yon need notbe so anximi aboutme! "

Mr. Lawrence laugha- contemptu-
ously.

" Poor little fool!" ie sneered.
" Don't yon know, child, vhat you had
better lie moldering ir. yiyir grave?
had better die this very hfietant, than
to drag out tbe doubtful of a
poorwretch of a working-Woman ? My
God, child, the thought drives me
nearly mad!"

There was silence f«r a few moments,
and then the cold, cwaVrip, steely voice
went on: v^;". . tr. ,

" And yet, Pansy, you can obviate all
this. You can save me > world of
anxiety and trouble, and smooth my
passage to tbe grave, so ± can die in
]>eace, knowing that you are provided
for, if you only would."

Pansy's eyes filled with tearr.
" Tell me how, papa!" ske cried,

eagerly.
He turned his cold blue »yes upon

her lovely, flushed face.
" Marry Percy Lym>!" hereplied.
All the lovely flush , ;itti away from

the childish face; a' wild frightened
look flashed into herfcyfr-jaf'he clasped
her little hands snppf laliflrly.

" Oh, no, papa. Jk>rMjt. say thai
Do not condemn me watJKmisery of a
loveless marriage." uv | (

" Loveless fiddlesul 3v\ hat does
a slip of a girl lik# fj Sfr'»w about*
love? Perhaps you S Bpnot object
if the man whom I 4ptt>.'d for your
future husband we' c Char"y Nelson ? "

Pansy's head dro »ped.l| You could
see the blushes cmling afed, going on
her round cheeks.

"Answer me! one*l her father,
harshly, " how far has tjis nonsense
gone betweenyon and N j son?a mere
country dolt?a farm lx»y! Answer
me, Pansy." I

She raised her head her
eyes met his fearlessly ; the sweet face
was resolute and firm ; and the clear
voice bad a defiant ring in it, as she
answered bravely:

"We love each other, .papa ! And I
have promised to be his wife."

"His wife! Just Heaven! Is it
possible thata child of mine would so
far forget herself ? And to promise to
marry any man, withoutfirstconsulting
me. I'm thoroughly ashamed and dis
gusted with you, Pansy!"

" Papa!"
The decided tone of her voice made

her father gaze with surprise uwa the
"usually docile girl. t

" Papa," she repeated quietly, "my
heart is mine to bestow on whom I
please. I love Charlie Nelson ;if you
force me to become the wife of any
other man, my heart will be his, and I
shall love him just the same; I cannot
help it"

"Go to your room ! " shonted Mr
Lawrence,forgetting hisusual dignity:
"go to your -room and remain there
until you have regained yonr reason
and common sense ! "

With head erect and the hauteur of
an empress, the girl obeyed. Into her
own room she went, and closed the
door behind her. But her room was
on the ground floor, and as she saw
the tall form of Charlie Nelson in the
distance, coming towards the house,
pausing not to think, she sprang
through the open window, and flew
down the long, gravel walk, and stood
at his side.

" Oh, Charlie?Charlie! " she sobbed,
"papa has forbidden me to think of ?

to?oh, he is going to makeme marry
Percy Lynn!"

The young man's face grew deadly
pale.

" Impossible, Pansy! * he cried, "he
would not be so cruel, knowing how
we love each other. What is bis ob-
jection to me? "

" Tou are poor! '' exclaimed Pansy
bitterly.

"That is an insurmountablebarrier!"
answered Charlie.

But at that instant a harsh voice in-
terrupted them.

"Pansy Lawrence! "
She started guiltily. Her father

stood before her?erect aiidikStern.
j "Is this,your c erieiin arage. " How dare fy me
thus ? As for you, young man, let me
advise you to take yourself off my
premises, or I will have you arrested

J for trespass."
Mr. Nelson bowed courteously.
" Ton need have no fear, Mr. Law-

rence," he said calmly, "of my tres-
passing again."

He turned to the white, trembling
girl.

"Pansy," he said, ?'good-bye, for-
ever!"

He put out bis hand ; she laid hers
within it.

" Charlie," she said, arid her hurt,
pained voice touched evenher obdurate
father, " remember this! Whatever I
may be forced to do, it will notbe with
my own consent; and I shall neverfor
get you?never, as long as I live."

Her father seized her hand rudely,
and drew it through his arm.

"Bah!" he sneered; " enough of
sentimental nonsense! Come into the
house at once; Percy Lynn has called,
and I intend to have your engagement
arranged this very day."

So he dragged poor Pansy off, and
Charlie Nelson with one long,lingering
look, walked away in the opposite di-
rection. His heartwas full to bursting
?while he despised the old man, who
was going to barterhis daughter'shap
piness for a little yaltry gold.

He went back to the brown farm-
house, which was home to him, and
where he lived with his mother, one of
the dearest and best of women. He
went up to hisown room and sat down-
by the open window, and tried to
think; but his thoughts rang only
the one sad refrain, " lost forever?^for-

He lurueOTis eyes in thlTp-cec im

of PercyLynn's fine residen jreat
mansion standing upon a hi.' near by,
surrounded by rare trees and shrub
bery, with marble statues gleaming
whitelyamid their greenness. A bitter
look crossed the young man's[face.

"Andhe?that old man,'' he| thought,
" will sacrifice her happiness for that?
a fine house and money, and jewels,
and all the costly trash that gold can
buy. And for me, because lam poor,
there is naught but heart break and
misery! "

For a long time he sat, watching the
stars come out in the clearsky. Hours
passed. Below stairs everything was
still. One by one the lights were ex
tinguished in the houses around ; fewer
and fewer the footsteps on the long, village street; the great oldfashioned
clock on the stairs broke the silence
with thestroke of midnight ~?

What -was that? Away off in the
sky a rose red fight began to glimmer.
An awful thought stirred his pulses,
and made his heart leap wildly. Yes,

\it was true. Percy Lynn's elegant
house was on fire, wrapped in crimson,'?
glowing flames.

For a minute Charlie Nelson stood
irresolute. Should he go \u25a0 the res-

i PRACTICAL CO-OPERATION. j
I The Stevedores and Longshoremen 01.

Tacomo Organize and Get to Work. I
ITacoma, W. T ?In theFirst ward of

' this city, or what is better known as

' Old Tacomo?as that is the name of
? their postofflce?is a large sawmill em.
'\u25a0 ploying about 200 men. There were-
I also coal bunkers, etc., and many valul

able cargoes are monthly received ance
1 dispatched, employing a large number,
-of men. An Assembly, No. 4602, of!

the K. of L., was organized about th<
i.iotjj £>/ io-^iembejL.lßH^-^uJ n y -mi
s-fe.a prosperous condition and steadij
growing. About tbe first of January
1886, the International Workmen!

\u25a0 Association was organized, and a fey

good men commenced the study o
? universal co-operration. They msd(

\u25a0 rapid progress, not only in theory bui
! in practicalresults, which have alread;

passed the phase of an experiment.
I On the 15th day of March, 1886,
\u25a0 there was organized the Stevedore*!,
I 'Longshoremenand Biggers' Union ojf

Puget Sound. This is a protective
l union (only practical men admitted)- and has adopted and enforced a scale
i of prices for their labor, and although
\u25a0 theyhave been compelled to strike for
? their rights, they have done so lik«
I men, and although they encountered

difficulties thatrequired tact and cour, age, and appeared at first insurmount-
? able, they have conquered, and to-daj
3 their union commands the respect of
> the people of Puget Sound and the
i Pacific coast. The Knights of Labor
1 Assemblies of Tacoma nobly assisted. them in their troubles, as did also the
1 International Workmen's Association.

On March 28, 1886, there was incor-
-1 porated the Tacoma Co-operative Ste-
t vedoring and {Rigging Company, lirr.-
I ited to 500 shares at $50 each, eaci- member having one share and onu
J vote; shares not transferable and can

only be purchased by members of the
1 aforesaid union. They pay union- wages, and one-third of the profits are
- put in a sinking fund, the remainder
a declared as divends quarterly.
a The superintendent of the mill com-
f pany, who also owns several ships and
i- exerts a strong influence in affairs, at
c first bitterly opposed the movement;
i; but has now become_thejr!riej|lpgd
f has assisted them in procuring arXm
a gine and boiler and the necessar;

machinery, also in establishing a baai
c credit; showing that it is only jj. laborers asserting their manhood aid
I refusing to be slaves, even though

police and militia are arrayed again^
r them, that truth and justice will at lat- prevail.

Previous to this movementthe ste-<e-
[ dores of Tacoma were clearing off ea:h- 'longshoreman employed §1.65 per d;y,
f and walked around with their god

headed canes and perfumed eiga-e» The so-called noble specimens of Ju-, manitywhom we,as laborers, supro&d
to bow down to and worship, andHn

i our bendedknees implore for the wh-vfe
? with to buy a crust of bread: thlie

stevedores were of course indignant' ,t, radical change which threw them i vt
3 of a profitable business. They cc"v
[ nienced circulatingreports against t- j

port, claiming that owing to therectal
strikes and labor troublesin this cir*y

t a ship could not be loaded nearly» lt
as cheap as at otherportson thesounft
I I have been requested by the. of the above association to deny tb v
i slander through your paper, as it is a

false as the hearts thatconceived it aiifl
the tongues that uttered it. Theyw*fi
as an organizationdo their line of wo -k

I as cheap as it can be doneanywhere6n
this coast, and they have contracted, $7,000 pf work within two wee!- Ho
much for fearless organized labor, edu-
cated on scientific principles, and l]jie
motto, " Not to be a slave is to ' rp
and do," their symbol of emancipai I.

r They have also a companyincorpora c 1
known as the Bell Patent Impro-\eft
Window Screen Manufacturing Co,

>'f
j^pany; sixty <-i.--«.. Hjv.it*> i: 4b.
? shares to each person ; one vote-Sachv

$27 per share.
The improvement is very valuabl

and consists of a device of rolling t>
1 screen to the center of the windo-'.. enabling the operator to shade afy

portion of the window at his pleasufe,:
leaving at least two-thirds of the wm- 1
dowunobstructed. In connectionwith;. these organizations and enterprises
they have liberally circulated laj'oi
literature among their comrades s>id
endeavored to teach them the valueo:
the universal brotherhood and co-ope. ration of the human race, and to-day

> the fearless and intelligent action ol
1 our comrades of the First ward com-
? mands the respect of our city.?W.
\ Christie in the Labor Enquirer.
j -\u2666-..?...\u2666-, It may safely be affirmed that no or-
j ganization in existence to-day can show
p a record of such rapid growth as the

Knights of Labor. Thousands have
[ been enrolled and covered with its
I shield within a few short years, and

other thousands are still pressing for
admission within its folds. The pre-
cise number enrolled under its banner
would be difficult to determine, as
there is a constant and steady increase
in numbers daily, contrary to the asser-

r jcue? He knew thatLynn slept therei
3 i alone with one servant; for hewa.3 only
r in the village on business, and bis
I house was not opened for the season.

Shouldhe go to save his rival ? Only
I an instant he hesitated, and then

\u25a0My God, whata wretch Iam! "he!
t jcried, and seizing his bat, be has tily
3 left the house, and rushed off in the
j fire. He succeeded in arousing the
t servant, who hurriedly opened the. door.

"GreatHeavens!'' cried Charlie,as
he strode inside, " where is your mas-

B ter?"
B "Up stairs!" shouted the man, as

he rushed through the -dooiwfo-(
y tent on savinghimself.
I A great crowd had gathered n<?w; |
j the village engine was at work ; but

y still Charlie Nelson did not appear.
[ At last, when all hope was dying out
t of the waiting hearts outside, he ap-

peared at an upper window, bearing. the senseless form of Percy Lynn.. " A ladder! " shouted someone; and
c instantly a ladder was swung, and
a Charlie began to descend slowly and

laboriously with his heavy burden.
,f On he came, nearerand nearer;then
r the walls of the house fell in with a ter-
e rible tumult, the ladder swayed wildly,
8 and the two men fell to the ground.
n Percy Lynn's life was saved by the
c man whom he had robbed of all his
s hopes of happiness.
rr Burned and bleeding, and blackened,
v Charlie went home to the brown farm-
-3 house. In the morning the people

flocked around him and made a hero
I of him. In the midst of it all came a. summons from Lynn ; he was confined
y to his bed and wished to see Charlie.

"I'll be there directly! " answered
y the young man, rising to his feet

" Just then a boy appeared and
c handed him a telegram. He opened it
v and his face grew very pale; a glad
). light shone in his eyes ;he put the dis-

patch into his pocket aud hurried to
y the bedside of Percy Lynn.

" How can I ever thank you? " cried

' the sick man, extending his hand cor-
dially. "And to think that I was try-

i- ing to steal your promised wife from
you ! Pansy told me the whole truth
last night; how she loved you, and if

r she married me I must take her with-
out her heart; and yet I was base

h 1B9US^^~- teXi*0 aftey
c that. But I'm heartily asDwEKd of
c myself. And I say now, Nelson, I'm
y off, and I leave the coast for you."
d There was a rap at the door of the

chamber, and Mr. Lawrence entered.
He started at sight of Charlie, and

?- extended his hand,
i- " Heroic conduct of yours, young

man ! " he exclaimed, "and you are in-
rr deed a noble fellow."

" Mr. Lawrence," began Lynn, " I
\u25a0- an about to resign the honor of an al-

liance with your daughter in favor of
s Mr. Nelson here."

" What! " cried the oldman, starting
;, and growing pale; "what do you mean,
c sir ? Explain, if you please! "
I And Percy Lynn did explain. When
b he had finished, Charlie aroseand drew
?? near.

"Mr. Lawrence," he began quietly,
\u25a0, "if I understand you aright, your sole

objection to me is my poverty. Am I
?f correct, sir! *
c The old man nodded.
I, " Well, be kind enough to look at
t this!"

Charlie thrust the telegram he had
1 received into Mr. Lawrence's hand.
y The gentleman glanced it over,and his
'.- face flushed,
j This is what it said :
a " Charles Nelson :
i " Your uncle died to-day. Leaves

you one hundred thousand dollars.
" Peterson & Peterson,

"Attorneys at Law."
Mr. Lawrence grasped Charlie'sf Kind.

6 "Icongratulate you," he cried, cor-a'dially.
"Have I your consent to marry

Pansy ?" asked Charlie anxiously.
The old man smiled benignly.. I "Ahem?nl, . it '|aHf'~i i qi.j

objecuuii ; not the least in theworld/"
Charlie was not long in finding his

1 way to the pretty, pale-faced Pansy,
who was grievingfor his sake.

And not long after therewas a grand
wedding, and Percy Lynn was " belt
man," and Mr. Lawrence gave away
the biide?willingly to the man whom
once he had scorned; but whom now

' he had a hundred thousandreasons for
considering his best friend.

' And Pansy and Charlie were the
happiest pair in the round world!

3 Martin Irons, is a poor man, a work-
s ingman, and a black-listed man. The
8 results of the strike have affected him

more seriously than almost any other j
r member of the Order. He is noti
> ' alone responsible for the striki The|
1 members of the entire district who
3 voted for the strike must share the

responsibilitywith him. It is cowardly
3 to attempt to make a scape-goatof him, j
? and the contumely thathas been heapedI> upon him by the capitalist press sLould
i find no echo in theOrder.? Ex.
t \u25a0»\u25a0\u2666?\u2666

§1 per day at The Franklin. Dis-

' count to regular boarders and mem-
bers of Labor and Trades Vinous.

I 1205 Franklin St., near Capitol Park.
Mrs. M. A. Pfontz, Propria
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tions of their enemies, who most posi-
tively declare that its dissolution is
close at hand. No doubt they would
hail such dissolution with intense satis
faction. But they are more like the
old fellow who was declared defunct
and vigorously denied it, saying he
was not only alive, but would be kick-
ing if he could find out who reported
him dead.

No, gentlemen, our Order is not(
dead, but proposes to continue awhile
longer to plague you a little further, if
nothing more, but not with bombs

with dynamite, pistols or gattlingj
K«i These
Brujerly the ijfl
\u25a0of laboring rich
land arrogant on child labor. Neither
\u25a0do we propose to disturb the equanim-
ityof your nerves by ferocious threats
Ito kill, burn and destroy, for if you be-
Jlieve such to be the objects and pur-
Iposes of the Knights, we say possess
Iyonr souls in patience and believe it
Inot. But we do propose to stir you
up with a long pole to a realization of
the wrongs of labor and give you no
peace until the wrongs are maderight.
We propose to use every legitimate
and lawful means within our power to
compel, if need be, the concession of
the rights of labor and to secure these

| rights by just and judicious statute en-
jactnients.

Tbe Constitution of the Tnited
States declares that " all men are born

jequal, and endowed with certain in-:alienable rights, among which are life,; liberty and the pursuit of happiness."
jThis declaration was one supposed to
apply to white men only. " Niggers "
had no rights whatever. But the force
of circumstances or something else has
pretty effectually knocked that notion,
whether it was a Yankee notion or a
Southern one, out of the heads of every
one, and given it an eternal quietus.
The Knights of Labor believe that this
declaration of the Constitution em-
bodies a great and fundamental truth,
alike applicable to all classes con-
ditions of social life, and one which
lies at the very basis of all freedom,
whether national or personal. Believ-
ing as they do fully in this declaration,
they can do no less than strenuously
maintain theprinciple and give it prac
tical tfhet by every means in their
power. The aims and objects of tbe
flights are not alone the raising of '"Ihe lute of wages, but they reach out
and embrace objects of national in-
terest, involving the happiness and
welfare of the wholepeople. Thereare
wrongs perpetrated under sanction of
national law that must be righted, if
this nation wouldavoid arepetition of
the horrors of the French revolution.
It will be useless to cry " peace,peace."
There is no peace, and there will be
none until the wrongs and evils under
which the people suffer are eii'ectually
and forever removed, and the lie be no
longer practically given to the Consti
tutional declaration.?Labor Budget.

\u2666\u25a0 ?-?-.-\u2666-
Is Poverty A Blessing.

We have so often heard of the bless-
ings of poverty and have heard poverty
so highly extolledat being a stimulus
to virtue that we have really wondered
why all those who were starving for
want of food, shivering in the cold for
want of clothing, and walking in the
streets at night for want of the shelter
of a home, were not the very incarna-
tion of virtue, in fact, we have often
asked ourselves why they were not
saints and angels. If poverty is a bless-
ing and if it is more easy to be virtuous
in the depths of misery than in the
heights of luxury, truly we ought to be
a virtuous, righteous and holy people,
seeing how unboundedly we working-

arefavored with this blessing.
If, however, we look closely into the

matter we shall find that it is those
\u25bcho are the farthest removedfrom pov-
erty, and who take all possible means
to guarantee themselves against being
visited by this " blessing who are the
very loudest in their reiterationof that
cant phrase, " Poverty is a Blessing^^

''It is easier for a camel to pass!'
thro' the eye of a needle than for a rich
man to enter heaven," for how many
years during our youth have we not
listened to the repetition of this quota-
tion ! But we have looked in vain for
one of those who have repeated it to
throw away their riches and take their
chances of a life of poverty. Not one of
them but has tried to do what it is ob-
viously impossible for the camel to do ;
khey have all tried to crawl thro' the
;,' eye of the needle"?presumably?
ince not one of them have made any
jfort to " enter heaven " by voluntarily

"\u25a0coming poor; this arises probably
Hal the amount of generalcussedness
/hich is in human nature and which !
Urompts itever to try to do thatwhich
others declareimpossible.

Those whoare poor, whenever they
complain of the inconveniences, not to
t#s suffering, which is inseparablefrom
Air condition of poverty, are always
a*</*ered by the rich by that empty
parase, " Poverty is a blessing,'' and
tbe rich consider that they have per j
ftctly satisfied the poorwith that reply, \u25a0
merely because thepoor make no reply
and are thereby silenced. But, let the
rich make no mistake?it isnot because
| the poor cannot see through the com-

- pletesophistry of such a reply that they
I make no answer, they see how truly
I cruel, heartless and inhuman it is, as

we' as being sophistical and they will
3 not only do offense to theirown powers
t of intelligence to deign to reply?they
3 therefore pass it by in contemptnous- silejhee.
I ridiculous it is for the rich to
jffl us that their only desire is to lead
t ie OI virtue and happiness, that they- Sure to be good and blessed?in the
f \u25a0fifc/ireath to tellus that poverty is a
i ; and in theface of all this, do

the can to increase their richest
? :*4§y is, bow thin

(eil ' deceit winch they throw
h ov3rortr heads in order to produce

* mental blindness.
l To tell the workers that " poverty is
s a blessing." is one of the most accursed
3 insults that could be offered to them,
r- theyknow it and they feel it; and yet
is there arethosewho consider themselves
it the " intellectual superiors ' of the
v workingmen who have not snfficient
if sense to see that the laborers look upon
o themas contemptibleprevaricators and
t. infamous sophists, whenever they ad-
e vance such a damnable doctnine
o No, poverty is not a blessing, on the
if contrary, it is the very opposite and
c whatever may have been said in relation
l- to poverty in tbe past, however much

it may have been vaunted by those
d whose interest it is to keep peoplepoor,
n we workers have but one word to say?
i- which is, Poverty is a Curse, and we
3, shall give our reasons for so saying in

the nrar future. ? Eastern Labor Jimr-
-0 nal.

c Attitude of the Catholic Church.
\u25a0 It cannot be possible that there is
li any danger of good Catholics being ex
a communicated from their church for
y joining the Knights of Lubor. It is tbe
i. duty of Catholics and members of all
s other religious organizationsto use all
i- peaceful andproper means to improve
i, their condition in life. This is a duty
i- they ewe to themselves and those de-
b pendt t upon them, as well as to so
ii ciety, thechurch and God, and it is not
'\u25a0 reasonable that the Catholic church
h shonlf J k with disfavor upon any
f progiessi'. measures which any of
i- their chmc h members should adopt,
r Catholic bishops, as a rule, are far-
s s v fjD 0I progressive ideas, who
f BtiicPKtbf questions of tho *;_tr anTr'
t they ImuF see that only good can come- bwnttfca education of their followers
1 up* the great social and economic
3 questions of the day.
f Th' Catholic bishops, of all clergy-
f men, fullyknow and practically appre
f ciate the condition of the workingmen. and \u2666omen in the land. They know

the poverty and have seen the degra-
-3 dation caused by the long hours, lowr wages, tyranny and heartlessness of
j soulless corporations. They have seen
) the communicants of their church over

worked, ill fed and poorly clad by the
rich, arrogant and oppressive taskmas-
ters. They have seen where the blind
race for wealth has placed the masses

\u25a0 of tbe American people to day, aud we
f believe that all honestefforts to amelio-
-3 rate;, the condition of the wage workers
1 will meetwith theirhearty, cordial and

r united co operation.
They would be unfit for the high sta-

-3 tio«s which they occupy if theirhearts
and sympathiesdid not go out in warm
support of the toiling millions who are

1 trying to disenthrall themselves and
better their conditions. The church
has everythingto gain and nothing to

3 lose by raising the standard of life. A
3 selfish view alone would impel it to
3 give aid and encouragementto any or-

'' ganization struggling to ameliorate the
condition of the laboring peop'e.

The K. of L. is not a religious or
ganization, though its principles were
born of the samespirit that prompted
the sermonon the mount. It is not
hostile to any religious denomination

1 or any political party except so far as
such party proves recreant to its
avowed principles, and disregards and

affc»a\,.*£Uo &tf «g&fe'iftVAv pwp\r. Ay
horiies, church member and no honest
p<|>litican, if there be any honest pob-
ticians,can object to the K. of L. If
it were a religious Order and opposed
to the church it might expect the con-1
dtmnation of the church. But as all |
reiigious beliefs are free in it, no one

, can raise an objection to it on religious 'grounds, most surely.? Dayton Work
men.

By the Rtti/road's Order.
y The attorneys of theKnights of L&-
--f hoc in St. Louis have obtained absolute
f evidence that thecars inEast St. Louis
I were burned by order of the road's
i officials, and that the massacre by
i deputy sheriffs was ordered by the

same source, both for the double pur-
y pose of misleading public opinionand
3 of iiducing the Governor to order out
3 themilitia.
s \"ere not the courts ami prosecuting

\u25a0 | attorneys creatures of the railroads the
31 pubic would be startled by seeing
? | several big railroad men hung, or sent!
', ] to tie penitentiary,
y At it is, even their hired assassins,
c abotr whose guilt there is not the
c slightest question, willbe shielded from ;
i- the lw.? A nti-Monopolist.

J A Farmer Defends the Kniuhts.

Although the 7'ri/nni, correspon-
dent, "Josiah Johnson,' is perfectly

(competent to defend bun-lf against
all attacks, aud vindicate the principles

1 he so ably advocate-, a few words in: answer to the strictures <.f the daily
| .Wirs cannot come tniiss. The first,

grievance of jour esUemed conten/v
rary is that the tone ot Mr. Tohtison's

1 letter iis different from JuH com
1 municalion. InstinctivelyMseJiug that' i there iljjMthing in thepublished words

of ?&JoLi "\u25a0- "iI Ul i JJinre jheeuTt(>rjß r ' -'--
"? the r. "?rii and ratherToofishly con |
B fesses that he is indebted for his con

elusion m to the views of your corres j
9 jpondenl'upon "negroquality' to " his!II first article and the reports we have

' heard o: his being a Republican ever
since the war." lit polls are a very!

' unsubstantial foundation tor a reply to
8 so keen ja critic as "Josiah Tiih?rw,"

aud if the editor of the Nttm cannot
1 meet bin published innuMDU he modi /not hopie to save his own en (lit by

hidiDg tjtnder the petticoats of Dame
liniu'irI

Upon) the question of negroMasonry
it is enough to say that the existence
of negro Masons is grudgingly admit-\
ted by the News. It therefore follows
that unless the whites derived their
Mmobm knowledge from the negroes,
the latter have derived theirs from the
white vace. If negroes did not com
l . |

munir c they must have received.;
FromLnis dilemma there is no escap|
ing, atid so we find that in days gone
by, white Masons must have actedas !
whiteKnights of Labor are now doing.
In izing the negroes as Knights
of Labor, the leaders areonlyfallowing
the exampleset themlong agoby those

" white Masons, who admitted i.egroes
to a knowledge of the B<cr»tsof Ma
sonrv. , Xo candid man can reasonably
doubt that in both cases the general

was the same. In thebeginning
negmes were made Masons for the
mutual beiefit of the white aud the
black man, and now sure ad
mitte«l into the ranks of the Knights
of Lajbor "for their own protection as
negn*s," to quote the very words of

himself. The truth of the whole
maltei is that the News is engaged in

? a (tiaff attemut to confound the dis
tincthm between si ; ' i quality and
the eqt»ality of natural rights which
the Kr.ighta of Labor are t-eeking to
establish. It is not necessary to have a
veryex'dted opinionof the ability of
the Ne'fs editor to believe that he is
quite conscious of the full force of the
distinction indicated,but what must he
\u25a0think cf his readers ? Evidently that

they at c incapable of seeing tbe differ-. ence N'tween a n< gro's right to a fair
day's \cages for a fair day's work, and
his allegedright to, expectan invitation
to a social dinner party, at the home of, a white man who is aKnight of Labor.. Natural! rights aid social rights are
two d-flereut things, and even the cdi ;
ror of 'the Arew.s knows that very well.!Drowning men j,rasp at. straws, and!
drowning editors at the smallestkind. of stiu W. If whitein n may sit in the
legis'v'ire and in congress day after
day im legrots for the purposes of
self-protection, and because " these

3 things j are "legalnecessities,'' surely
whiteKnights of Labor may spend an

; oceasit.eal hour in orgauizing their
j colored fellow human creatures iv as

' I sociitiAns for the purp >se of ameliora-
I ting tteir condition in life. But we

L iare toldl '' the Knights of Labor Order
! is voluntary," as ifall benevolent effort

for tins benefit of mankind was not

' purely voluntary. The A'ews editor
writes as if he had never heard of the
existence of Chrisli tnity. Still I can-

' not help thinking th it this is not tbe

' | case, and that at s >me period or other
'| of his career he has strayed into a

church or picked up a New Testament

' by mistake, and perhaps read a few
J chapters from curiosity. At all events

he has charity enough to say that
!'KAstofthe Knighls of Labor whom .

1 we know in this country are good citi-
zens." Thanks, many thanks, for the
admission. Praise from such a source
is praise indeed.

The News goes on to say that " we j
are willing to do or endorse anything

\ that is right to help the laboring'
classes, but we are not ready for negro
equality." To just what extent the
Knights of Labor are in favor of negro
equalityI have already 'shown, and in
justice to " Josiah Johnson" I must
assert-that his letter did not leave the
matter in doubt. Let no man think

; me uncharitable if I take leave to ques-
tion the zeal of the News to help the
laboring classes as long as it makes its
chief objection to theKnights of Labor i
rest upon what it calls their M negro ,
features." Too often a strong preju-
dice is a better weapon than a sound i
argument, and if your conttmporary is
ignorant of many common truths it is i
not ignorant of this lamentable fact. :
Finally your esteemed contemporaryi
turns prophet, and declaresthat where :
the Order gets strong enough it will
blossom one as a new political party.
For my part I must humbly confess i

\ thatI do not know what will take place I
iv the luture. But jierhapsthe News I 1

± RICE 5 CENTS

editor does JX know any more about
the future thanyour correspondent.

Iv conclusion I will say that Ido
not believe that the producing classes
in Texas can lie frightened out of de-
mauding their rights by sticking np ablack scare cr >w and -sailing it "negro. quality." They are too intelligent to

duped, and t.-x> powerful to be
thwar.ed. 1hen fool and farmer be-
come sync.iymouj t«rms, tbe News
may hope to le declared theofficial ex-
ponent of onr views, but not till then.
?Agriculturalist in Texas Tribune.

years. »t and below cost to make roomfor the full trade. Parties desiring topurchase would do well to call and seeus before going elsewhere.
Owen-, Spencer & Co.,

3i3 Broad Street.The only 10 p, r c nt. clothiers in the
city.

A Condensed History of Our Great
Leader.

Terence V. I'owderly is not yet a
middle-aged man, but has been a prac
tical laborer and mechanic for nearly
twenty-five yearsof his He was
born of Irish parents, in Carbondale,
Pa , Jannary 24th, 1H4'.1. After attend
ing school for six years he wentto work
at the age of thirteen as a switch-tender
for the Deleware & Hudson Canal Com-
pany. At seventeen he entered the
machineshop of the company, which he
left iv 186!) to find employment in the
shops of the Delaware, Lwkawauna &
Western Itulroad Company at Scran-
ton. Wor'cjng at the lathe and forge
during the Jay, aud over the draught-
ing board iv the evening,he made him-
self a master mechauic, so that he might
open a shop for himself whenever op
portuuity should offer. In 1870, Mr.
Powderly joined the Machinists' ami
B'a-ksmitbs' Na*i t al Union, of which
he wa-i '(ion elected president; and
about V c siame time he began the
practical study of the labor problem.
" With tue iutrodnc ion of laborsaving
machinery," he sa.\s, " the trade was all
cut up, so that a man who had served
an appreulic slip of five years might
be brought i to competition with a
machiiie run by a boy, aud the boy
would do the mist and the best wojk.
The macluiii.st was beingbron jht down
" ti4 <I"iV :;l'' :"lx'r>' -dr.

as he expresses it,
to dignify the laborer. He believed
that no organization could thrive until
it inelnd*d every class of laboring men ;
but the machinists did not at first take
kindly to this pioposition. In Novem-
ber, 1874, he was taken by a friend to"

| a meeting of a Local Assembly of the
Knights of Labor, then a secret organi-
zation. Here wet c gathered men of all
tradesand craf s ; and Mr. Powderly,
finding it his ideal of a labor organiza-
tion, at once j lined and entered heart-
ily into its plans. He induced the
Machinists' and Blacksmiths' Union to
go over in a body to tbe Knights of
Labor, and thus Local Assembly No.: 222 was organized in November, 1876.
Half a dozen or more Local Assemblies
having been formed in Lackawanna
connty, a District Assembly was organ-
ized, with Mr. Powderly as secretary?
a position which he has ever since re-
tained from choice.

The Order grew rapidly, West as
well as E-tet, and in January, 1878, the
first General Assembly of the Knights
Labor was held at Reading Pa. A
constitu'ion was adopted, aud Uriah S.
Stephens, who founded the Order in
186!), was chosen General Master
Workman. The following year, at the
convention held in St Louis, Mr.
Stephens was re-elected, and Mr. Pow-
derly was chosen to the secondposition
of General Worthy Foreman. In 1870,
at Chi' ago, upon theresignation of Mr.
Stephens, Mr. Powderly was chosen
General Master Workman ; and be has
been re-elected to that position each
succeeding year upto the present time.
During-these ytars he has given his

the' labor cause,
living on the modest salary of $1,500
paid him by the Order of Knights. He
has virtually recognized theOrder. By
effectivelyurging the abolition of oaths
and removal of secrecy, he at once
placed it on a basis of popular confi-
dence ; and the conduct of the vastand
powerful body under his control during
the trying difficulties of tbe past few
months has secured it a high place in
the sympathy and esteem of the com-
munity.

In person General Master Workman
Powderly is of medium height, of some-
whatscholarly and wholly ucaggressive
apptarance. His speech is ready, clear,
uudogmatic, md pointed with Irish
wit. AlthojMb something of a reader,
and a writer, Mr. Pow-
derly has Wied his equipment for his
special wol through personal experi-
ence and inqairy among the working
people, rather tjjaji through books or
communicatiog-'with theorists. He has
never travejlei^abroad, but has under
consideration tie offer of a commission
from a newspflier syndicate to visit
Europe and w*ite, from his point of
view,of the couhtion of the laboring
classes there. Mr. Powderly was mar-
ried in 1872, but he has no children
living.? Labor Reformer.


